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Choose Hope, Not Fear 

Rosh Hashanah 5783 

Rabbi Michael Safra, B’nai Israel Congregation, Rockville MD 

 

 Today is the one-month anniversary of when Sharon and I left Rebecca in her dorm at the 

University of Maryland. There was a lot of anxiety and fear leading to that moment. Sure, she is close by; 

she is teaching in the Lessans’ Talmud Torah (and she’s even here today); but she is still on her own in a 

new place, and there are plenty of things that could go wrong.  

 We’ve been scared about a lot of things these past couple years. Of course the pandemic, which 

is hopefully entering a new phase; and also safety in our schools and on our streets; the future of 

democracy; rising antisemitism; hyper-polarization; economic anxiety; and the old challenges of living 

Jewishly in a non-Jewish world. But today, I want to talk about overcoming fears. I need a break. I want 

to behold beauty and blessings and success and joy. I want to imagine something different, a society 

where we look for partners, not rivals. I’ve had enough fear. On Rosh Hashanah, I want to feel hope.  

 It begins with the eyes. In Hebrew, there is an interesting relationship between the words for 

fear ( הירא ) and seeing ( היי רא  ). And our Torah reading plays on that. At the end of the story tomorrow, 

God rescues Isaac from Abraham’s knife by telling Abraham he has passed the test. “Now I know,” God 

says, “that you fear God, כי ירא אלהים אתה, since you have not withheld your son … from me.” 

Immediately, Abraham looks up and sees a ram, וירא והנה איל, caught in the thicket. He offers the ram as 

a sacrifice and names the place Adonai Yireh, saying “בהר ה' יָראה, On the mountain of Adonai, there is 

vision.” Vision and fear, ra’ah, ya-re, yir’ah, ye-ra-eh, the words all sound alike, such that the last verse 

could as easily be translated “on the mountain of Adonai, there is fear.” Seeing and Fear are related.  

 We see it in today’s reading too. We find Hagar and Ishmael wandering in the wilderness with 

little more than the clothes on their backs, and Hagar falls victim to her fears. “When the water was 

gone…,” we read, “Hagar left her child under one of the bushes and went and sat down at a distance … 

for she thought ‘אל אראה במות הילד, Let me not see the death of this child.’” But then, “An angel called 

to Hagar from heaven and said … “Fear not, אל תיראי, for God has heard the voice of the boy where he 

is.” At that moment, “God opened Hagar’s eyes” and she saw, “ותרא באר מים, she saw a well of water. 

She filled her skin and let the boy drink.”  

 Hagar looks away, but God tells her not to be afraid. God tells her to look elsewhere, and she 

suddenly sees a well. “Al er’eh,” “Al tir’i,” “va-tere b’er mayyim,” in Hebrew, “fear” amounts to “seeing” 

the wrong thing. Fear is False Evidence Appearing Real.  And it’s opposite is … HOPE … Helping Open 

People’s Eyes?   

 

 An old joke has two stereotypical Jews discussing the fate of our people. “How miserable is our 

history,” says one. “Pogroms, plagues, exile, discrimination, Hitler, neo-Nazis. … Sometimes I think we’d 
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be better off if we had never been born,” to which the companion responds, “Sure. But who has that 

much luck? Maybe one in 50,000?”  

We can’t always be thinking that way. For the new year, I want to resolve to dream, not fear. 

 It begins with the eyes, and then hopeful thinking continues to the mouth. In the Talmud, it is 

taught in the name of Rabbi Yose, “לעולם אל יפתח פיו לשטן, A person must never open his mouth to 

Satan.” Don’t tempt Satan. Keep your negative thoughts to yourself. The source is a text from Isaiah, 

where he tells his audience, “Were it not for the Lord of Hosts offering some measure of protection 

against our enemies, כסֹדם היינו, לעֹמרה דמינו, we would have been like Sodom; we would have become 

another Gomorrah!” And in the next verse, the prophet continues, “Hear the word of the Lord,   קציני

  ”!you chieftains of Sodom. Give ear to God’s instruction, you folk of Gomorrah ,סדם

 In one verse, the prophet warns of what might have been; and in the very next verse, the people 

have become that. How did the people become like Sodom and Gomorrah? It was Isaiah’s fault. He’s the 

one who raised the idea. Isaiah saw the worst possible outcome; he lost his faith in his people; and as a 

result, his worst fears became reality.  

Isaiah wasn’t the first. The people of Babel feared for the future. They said to one another: 

“Come, let us build a city, and a tower with a top in the sky, to make a name for ourselves, ן נפוץפ , lest 

we become scattered over all the world.” They start to build their tower, and we know what happens 

next. God confounds their speech. And then, “ויפץ, God scatters them over all the world.” The people 

acted on their fear of being scattered, and the result was that they were scattered. Be careful with that 

defeatist thinking! 

 Or Pharaoh, when he saw the Israelites increasing and multiplying. He said to his courtiers, “Let 

us outsmart them so they will not increase; otherwise, they may fight us as enemies and rise up from 

the land.” The Egyptians appointed taskmasters. They enslaved the Israelites. And how did that turn 

out? The Israelites continued to multiply, they rebelled against the Egyptians, they rose up and departed 

the land. Rebellion was Pharaoh’s idea first. Pharaoh gave voice to the proverbial Satan. He acted on his 

fears and those fears became reality.  

 And the problem is that we do the same thing all the time.  

 In our schools: We don’t fully understand yet what will be the lasting effects of the Covid years. 

We don’t know how much learning was lost. We can’t yet appreciate the effects on social development. 

I’ve heard the expressions of frustration from teachers. But we have to ask ourselves: Are we going to 

allow our worst fears to become reality, or are we going to imagine something different? We must have 

faith in our students: Black, White, rich, poor. … Don’t bet against them! 

 Or in religious school: Far too often, we send our children to Talmud Torah expecting that they 

aren’t going to learn anything, or expecting they aren’t going to have a good time. And guess what 

happens. I wish I had a nickel for every parent who has said some version of: “I can’t believe my child is 

having a good time in Hebrew School!” I’d be rich, but I don’t need the money. I’d rather people not be 
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so surprised. I want parents to expect learning, imagine success, and partner with us to make dreams 

come true. I want people to HOPE: Help Open People’s Eyes to the possibilities of Jewish literacy. …  

 And to the possibilities of our Jewish future writ large. It was the title of Historian Simon 

Rawidowicz’s famous essay: “Israel: The Ever-Dying People.” “There was hardly a generation in the 

Diaspora,” he wrote, “that did not consider itself the final link in Israel’s chain.” And our generation is no 

different. We worry about declining numbers our Conservative movement. We see synagogues and 

agencies in financial distress. And lately, we’ve been worried about a shortage of rabbis. We were 

fortunate to conduct a successful search, which led to our appointment of Rabbi Cheryl Stone. But we 

were warned that it wouldn’t be easy.  

There aren’t enough students. Too many veterans are retiring. Too few rabbis are choosing to 

work in congregations. I recently heard from two rabbinical students that they were warned in class that 

taking a job in a synagogue is like accepting a job on the Titanic. We have to be careful about that 

defeatist talk. There have been instances when dire warnings galvanized change – I’m thinking of Jonah 

– but too often, the opposite happens, and our worst fears have a way of becoming prophetic.  

I happen to believe that those fears are overblown. B’nai Israel is hardly the only Conservative 

synagogue in the world that continues not just to survive, but to thrive. The fact is that the synagogue 

remains the central address for Jewish life in America. The fact remains that large majorities of Jews 

choose to celebrate b’nai mitzvah in synagogue, and they commit to the years of education that come 

with that. I can attest that the rabbinate offers excellent opportunities for well-paying, fulfilling work. 

I’m not the only rabbi in America who feels valued and appreciated by his congregation, and not the 

only rabbi whose mother thinks he’s great.  

 I get that not all Jewish mothers want their children to become rabbis. Jewish mothers are 

pretty selective. You know the story of the first Jewish president. His mother comes to the inauguration 

and sits in the front row. And when the new president raises his hand to take the oath of office, she 

turns to the person next to her and says, “You see that man over there with his hand on the Bible? Yeah. 

His brother’s a doctor.”  

 We have a choice in the year ahead. We can give voice to the Satan that says that synagogues, 

schools, communities are falling apart, or we can dream of something different. We can walk away from 

a Jewish community we don’t “use” everyday, or we can support the work and strive to get involved in 

building a brighter future. We can succumb to our worst fears, or we can take courageous action. L’olam 

al yitten piv l’satan, Don’t give voice to negativity.   

 Because, just as negative talk can produce negative results, positive dreaming can do the 

opposite. In 1968, researchers Robert Rosenthal and Lenore Jacobson administered an intelligence test 

to all the students at an elementary school. They then reported to the teachers that 20 percent of the 

students were showing “unusual potential for intellectual growth” and should be expected to bloom by 

the end of the year. In reality, these students were selected entirely at random. But at the end of the 

year, when the researchers went back and retested all the students, they found that the ones who had 

been randomly selected for their “unusual potential” ended up showing significantly greater 
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improvement in their scores than their peers. In other words, the change in the teachers’ expectations 

for certain students led to an actual change in the performance of these students. If what you see is 

what you get, we would be wise to start looking for success. We can transform fear into faith. 

Do you know the story of Clever Hans? At the turn of the century, a retired schoolteacher in 

Germany tutored his horse, Hans, in math and spelling and other subjects. For years, Clever Hans 

delighted audiences with his ability to learn. If he was asked what was 3+2, Clever Hans would stomp his 

foot five times; apparently, he could even do fractions. Eventually, psychologist Oskar Phungst explained 

how it really happened. The horse was not really learning mathematics, but was reacting to subtle, 

involuntary cues in the body language of his teacher. In other words, the horse was simply living up to 

the expectations of the people around him. Expectations create reality. Think what we might accomplish 

if we resolve to act on our loftiest dreams and not our lowliest fears.  

It takes time to study and learn Jewish prayers and traditions. Keeping kosher is a real 

commitment, as is observing Shabbat or giving tzedakkah or doing justice work. But a wise person 

doesn’t focus on what could go wrong. A wise person doesn’t leave religious living to others. A wise 

person imagines how Jewish commitments might enrich their lives. A wise person takes little steps, 

experiments, asks questions, and refuses to give up even when others walk away. A wise person gets 

started. A wise person has faith.  

Think about the language we use, too. My mother used to love to tell the story of the 

newlywed woman whose parents asked how things were going. “Well, things are okay, I guess,” she 

said. “But I wish I could get my husband to stop using all those four-letter words.”  

“Four-letter words?!?” Her parents were horrified. “What kind of four letter words does he 

use?” 

“You know,” she says. “Four letter words: ‘wash’ and ‘bake’ and ‘cook’!”  

We might think of other four-letter words, too; words we might try to use less often; words like 

“hate” or “evil.” How do we talk about people with whom we disagree? This is a tough one because we 

are experiencing some pretty big transitions and sometimes it feels like people with whom we disagree 

are on the wrong side of history. But are they evil? Are we at war with the other party? Do we really 

hate them? We say the worst things about Israel, and even worse about those who criticize Israel. 

We’ve convinced ourselves that it’s all the other guy; but is that helpful?  

In Pirkei Avot, Shammai counsels: “הוי מקבל את כל האדם בסבר פנים יפות, Strive to greet every 

person with a cheerful face.” I don’t know how much you know about Shammai, but he is not generally 

known for being congenial. Shammai is the one who sent away the would-be proselyte who wanted to 

learn all of Torah while standing on one foot. Hillel converted that person; Shammai sent him away. But 

here, Shammai says something different. It is okay to have principles. It is okay to be studious. But we 

can’t let our values turn other people into objects of hatred or derision. That is giving voice to Satan. 

What if they actually became the horrible things we accuse them of being? 
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 The Psalmist asks: “מי האיש החפץ חיים, What is the formula for abundant life?  נצר לשונך מרע, 

Guard your tongue from speaking evil.” Be careful how we talk about others. Be careful how we 

describe the obstacles in our way. Recently, Gil Preuss suggested that this might be why we were so 

infatuated with the late Queen – because her persona was to rise above fear. She strove to embody 

hope, and goodwill.  

 That is my prayer for the new year, as we stand on a precipice of fear. May we come to realize 

the aspirational words of the late Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, that Judaism be “the voice of hope in the 

discussions of humankind.” May God bless our eyes, that we might see blessing and opportunity all 

around. Bless our lips, that we might utter words of praise and appreciation and hope. Bless our entire 

beings with resilience and fortitude and strength to face the challenges of the year ahead with faith.  

As we will say the conclusion to our service: 

 I place my spirit into God’s loving hand ,בידו אפקיד רוחי 

When I sleep as when I wake, 

My spirit and my body know: 

 .God is with me; I have no fear ,ה' לי ולא אירא

 

Shanah tovah. 


